
 Let’s change climate change! 

www.uhfoundation.org/trees 

To donate and find out more: 

Long term goal: Make Hawai‘i Carbon Neutral by planting one million trees a year.

The Carbon Neutrality Challenge
GoCarbonNeutral.org

Join us in the challenge to make Hawai‘i the first Carbon Neutral State in the nation. 
The premise is simple: estimate your carbon emissions and then plant enough trees 
to remove all that carbon. Make your own calculation at GoCarbonNeutral.org 

Specific goal:  Plant 10,000 trees in one day, as proof of concept.

Where:    Area around Kukaniloko Birth Stones Monument at Wahiawa.
How:        Trees will be planted with an inexpensive water catchment system and a 

weed mat that helps each plant survive. We are  crowdfunding to cover 
the cost of this equipment.

When:  October 26, from 2 pm to 5pm, check in start at 1pm.

Who:      You! With your help we can do this! Bring friends and family...simply:

1. Sign up at GoCarbonNeutral.org, and sign the online release form.
2. Create a team; or join an existing team.
3. Enter the codes you will get during planting as proof of trees you planted.
4. Done (Team captains need to  take team photo at event and load it.

  Ranking of teams by the most planted trees will be posted at GoCarbonNeutral.org

Support this (literally) grassroots movement!



Camilo Mora, PhD 

The Carbon Neutrality Challenge is led by  
Dr. Camilo Mora, who is an associate professor in  
the Geography and Environment Department at  
UH Mānoa College of Social Sciences. His work on 
climate change has been showcased in The New 
York Times, The Washington Post, Newsweek, Time, 
Fortune, CNN, and Fox News among many others. 

He is the author of over 65 scientific publications, 
three of which have been among the top 100  
science stories in the world in 2017, 2013, and 2011. 

The team also includes Asryelle Mora Rollo,  
Dr. Mora’s 11- year-old daughter who had the idea 
and has taken on the job of showcasing the project 
to NGOs and schools. The project works in 
partnership with Barbara Kuljis, Lori Eldridge, 
Magaret Mortz and other members from the 
Garden Club of Honolulu, KUPU and OHA as well as 
other community partners and hundreds of 
volunteers.

“In a not distant future, our children could tell their children 
that we fixed climate change and left a forest behind. 
Alternatively, they could say that we left them a ruined planet. 
The opportunity is here now for us to decide which future we 
want!”  - Dr. Mora

The Carbon Neutrality Challenge
GoCarbonNeutral.org




